






















































































































































己ng王a櫨d as舟o職4 Dec鋼be「 1943 (Spec融Order o白hat daしe言SS陳d by瑠Q

2nd CCRC rc鉦s) and to the 578th Bombardme航Sq鵬dron o白he 392nd BG

f「o耽8王)ecembe「王943, aS pe「 SO ♯86, HQ 392融BG・

We know tねa‡ Colもy loved his縄ying,船at he was a competenらe孤tねusiastic

and highly rated pilot and thaE he intended to make the Air Force h主s career.

We camot proceed further without recording another very important aspect
of Co王by’s yo蘭g王王fe. Very s○○撮afte「 ar「読ng at Rya戴轟e私亜e腿e宅台or his

piiot's training during that Summer ofユ942’he met a pretty young Californian

g融named Doris, She had jtJSt grad鵬ted from High SchooI when she me=he

dashing yo皿g Pilot Cad鏡from Maine at a Me誼odist Chu「ch Socia上an ”Open

彊0膿Se手or Yo潰h’」 The C庇rCh prov主ded a難sorts of tab王e ga班es alo搬g W融

鷺freshments at these Socials which took pIace on Wednesday evenings between

7 a櫨d 9 p職. - a職d which w亀「e desig轟e奪to e職courage掘e用yboys’当o co膜e to

Ch櫨「c掠

Theまr very雄rst encounter was w en Doris walked into the games area and

fo融d her gir胃「ie強d hav王ng a game of ping輸pOng W融Co王by、丁hey stopped

playing when Doris arrived o掴he scene and started to ieave・ Doris said‥待We虹

I sure王ike th蚤仁王stop to wa融and you leave-∵ Colby弛med a「ou縄d狐d said
`’Oh, SO yOu W秘克己Oがay耶ng-pOng?’’言O融ic丸Doris re坤ed ’’No,難O, I担s与

wanted to watch上To her錆end’s dismay, Cofoy ins王sted that they play ……

a職d t轟at wasまt亨!

They fel自照loveうa融轟w融「omance followed a競d they became e強gaged

誼August and were耽arr王ed o強29 0ctober王942 at亀he財et轟odist C血rc玩in

Yu劃a, Arizona. Doris was eighteen and Colby頼enty two years oid. The very

next day they trave王led by train and bus to Colby’s new Base at R・OSWe旧n New

Mexico and together they set up home there. When Colby graduated after
success紬1y complering his pi王ot,s training, Doris s融圧emembers the pride that

sねe手e克w穣n she a強d血e o亀her wives were a親owed to pi職the ’薄ings’onto their

husba職d’s轍粛清or職.

Doris reca珪s her鉦st trip to the farm in Maine during February 1943, SOOn

after Colby had ob譲ned his Pilo語qua辞ications - and for the鉦st tうme in her

life seemg S戴O輝子

ha Augus告943, Doris and Colby had a baby d餌ghter whom they鵬med

Ginger' It was nine days before the proud father was able to gel tO See鉦s baby

child. Tra主ning was by then i拒ensivc in preparation for overseas duty and

COmbat,

C0的y died o櫨在ぬ聞糊V王鋤4, eXa融y o耽e year to療砂子after he had

ga機e嚢his ,Wings-・ The te雷egram fro職　the War Depa「捕en〔 a「「ived o競王2

Ja舶Jary.

Doris was only壷neteen ycars old, L融e Ginger, a baby of just four and a

ha王手撮o職もhs. Tむeir缶ves wo証d never be tね合same agai乱丁he fam母流薄aine紬d

もhe brothe「s a強d sis騨S Who we「e se「vまng their Co棚折y elsewhere, We「e eq櫨羅y

devastated. The tragedy of War had struck another crue and ter轟ie blow.

Co勘●s body was retumed to the US and is b涌ed i掴he Ar珪ngto職Nationa饗

Ce耽e手e「y, Vまrgini命・
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辞巧手yearS On and Coめy’s widow Dor王s and their daug庇8r Ginger踊e in

Ca軒o買高a. Co弛y’s brother St孤ley and siste「 Carolyn s細粒e on the fam in

M盆ine. Broth毎r求ob釘きlives in O瀧aho耽a∴離alc○転i櫨ea癌omia, Cob職m and

Merril in Maine and sister Pauline in Alaska、 Sadiy Norman (Who visited

She「流gha職d職r主機g the War王n an e靖o「t亀o asce「tain deきa沌of h主s bro亀her’s

dea叫y died some years ago and sister L掘an passed away in j994.

〇〇〇〇〇

地oきogra事琉6, Lt Coまby A薄a轍g玩.王943.
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己もÅ融職r Co櫨独d.

Årt撫ur・ Co蹴d　細ended pしめric schooIs in∴轍　Paso, Texas and a允er

㌻aduating汁om富農Paso描g中野Orked for the FB王i職Wash諒g亡o膿DC・

蛤王写40 A塙甑r e融s鴨ed i放歌e US År那y Ai「 Force.難e we職仁o膿to a彊融

Cfass 43-8 a=he USÅÅF Navigation School at Hondo, Texas and graduated as a

qua輯ed N祭vまga七〇r o職Thursday 3克職e王943.

2/Lt Årthur Cound was assigned to the 392nd BG (H), based at Wen融ag,

富強g融d o瀧4 December王943組d t〇七he 578疎遠S o龍亀he 8ねof書he same

mon七h,認o職g w融the 「es七〇f証e Co記y薄augh crew.

蛭nry w紹k recans A競h冊as ”a m鏡ic最ous Navigator”. Oth料survivors

汁om温e cras丸of買A措r鑓" 「efer to持穣壷g pro職d to have k撮own a縄d練own w融

him", Another said唖e was a議難e fe縄ow and a good frie職d of the crewi’. Yet

〇七hers控駕r to轟勲aS "a手i櫨e O舘c合r" a嬉d γa撃r電鈴Of a feiねwV・声窮y years o蝿

a職d År宙餌r’s c○沫轟I Ce○rge rec我般h料萄s組○融St孤d証g you縄g拙a膿"・ Such

c○mme丑ts fro棚もhose who k鵬w触職,辞Orked and難ew w轟上山m, S鐸祉fo「

班em se雷ves.

År歌ur Co蹴d was not mar高ed b融∴his tragic loss left behind grieving

Pare膿tS Mr細d M「s George輝Co増強d,亡やO Sisters and aもro琉er a融, nO douもt,

Other relations and many轟ends.

珊e P吋がe轍鈴「きWaS preS純tedもo Ar地証s par孤tS流Feb調a「y王9魚群is

boさy was bro競g批　ack亡o癌e US缶om E楓g紬d組d he is bur融琉the fa壷1y

Pうo信職七he蝿ssion登場高教Park, S紬Ånね櫨i〇・

F窮y ye紺S On, Å高h櫨r’s sister Ve王撮a廊es壷Ca耀o「職主a and cousi競George

and his wife reside in駁Paso, Texas.

Pho亡ograやh 7. L亀Ar宙阻「 L Co据清.王943
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旺Ⅴ証g難爵甘玩o馳SO孤.

工機spite of組物merO櫨S紬d p「oまo櫨ged e辞orおごWe転ow very蛭Ie abo庇the

蕗o硯も紺dier aboa「d "A粗eが、 L事Virg鵜でhomso費上We do know tねa諒e was缶om

Birmingham, Aぬbama and that he was unmarried. Sadly, and姐s is the on王y

CaSe anOngSt蛤e e航ire crew, nO COntaCt has been esね班shed w融reねねves or

鉦ends.轍owever, e控orts w弛c○職でi駐ue.

U融ke the o亀he「潤embers 〇千もhe c「ew who were k親ed誼the crasね, Ⅴ互g珪

homson’s body has not been retu膿ed to the US. He is buried in the impressまve

and beauti軸王y maintained　Åmerican Cemetery a亡　Cambridge, England and

OCCupi合s G丁ave王9, Row 4 0f堅守ocたD・

〇〇〇〇〇

Ås Virgil is the so】e rema馳ng CreW member st鎚on British soi工it may be

appr-OPrlate tO quOte the InscrlPtlOn On the 。e轟ng of沈e Chapel at the American

Cemetery and融emo「ia王at Ca肌もridge:

琉p手oud飽d夢宅に窮1馳o子y o手流osc娩減

O了t巌と癌ted S廃語es A舵り′ Aよ「 Fα「Ce

擁蜜0寂潤めesc I擢Hd少お産s飴w t療舟

F読激励細t a戴d臓e白寿e互God.

勤鎌子細ew競Ot諸eねOu子,

耀Or疲活厳名盤鍬C子O手法6I予pass露g,

脇鎖ぬ了介0那1】0級e事幼少「薄手re Ca薙d to jo元

出at薙手o丘鹿波d of A証磁銃押出0必d go競合b亀わ薦.

劫をV話手Y f℃St五2角形C含.

〇〇〇〇〇
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SiSgt Ed羽a㌃d藍子離職r砂hy.

己dward Mu岬hy was 21 years oid when he d主ed in Hospita圧our’days after

rece壬Vmg SeVere Sp血al in証es料でhe 4　組嬉a巧CraS五〇仁A臨鑓高・

Edward was the youngest son in a famiiy of s主x c軸dren and camc from

Swissvale,鎚tsburgh, Pe肌sy鉦a轟a.亜e　う0ined　語c US　Åmy Ai「 Fo「ce on

23 Nove職ber 1942▲

癌tially buried at琉e Americ細M轟tary Cemctery at Cambridge,鼠ngland,

his body was融er rcturned to the Uni章ed States.

Edward’s namc is recorded amongst those listed as having lost thei古ifc on

o轟e 〇千琉e two War叛e職or融s封aced o頂side亀he Ca「neg主e Free Lib「a丁y of

Swissv盆le. These two Memorials arc dedicated to the men and women from

Swissva冶w九〇 have losi琉e主r轟es轟a難t彊Wars s壷ce WW王工t is sober証g七〇

note that Swissvale has more casualties per capita in the Second World War than
a級y o亀he「 e○m狐脚主ty壷ねe U縄壷ed States・

〇〇〇〇〇

轟e職でy W瀧was a par亀まc混ar Buddy of Ed孤d wねe戴轍en叩re弛med to the

US轟September 1944 after completing his 3O甑ssまons・ One Of鎚s鉦st tasks

was to visit the grieving parents as soon as poss謝e. Over 50 years later∴inat

visi亀is remembered with great appreeia亡ion by Edward’s sister Agnes・ Now 8王

years o姓and轟ing dose to her oniy son Ronald in P孤msy母ania, Agnes s拙

has vivid memorics of流at visit and fond memories of her young bro油er and

how he nsed to speak hig捉y of a封the crcw.朗ward’s Ioss br。ught very great

Sa最強ess to al汗he無職融y a轍d to漉s腿any缶iends・

斑otograph 8. S/Sgt豆dward艮Mu叩hy.宝難gi紬d・王943
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$/Sg乞抄o融C Be貼餓・

Don B謙抑WaS 34 yea「s o超aもthe time of撮s d合盆th on 4 Jan膿a「y王944・

Do膿was the to申ur樹G融職er aboard ,’Å臨ed,’and asそね合o柑est mcmber of tねe

crew, he was a鮭ctio孤ately know競as温c -’Old M孤ト’(年

From Dawson、 Nebraska, Don was married and had a baby daughter,

Martha. She was juS膏ifteen monねs old when her Father tragicalまy iost his描e.

Don藍eid鍋’s body was re恥r鵜ed to拙e US・

Another tragedy and more g㌃icf for so many……・…… ・

〇〇〇〇〇

巌a控a ce班耽ry王ater, Do職is s櫨rVVed by his b「〇七転「 B標d紬d byねis

daug短er Martha・

〇〇〇〇〇

Photograph 9. S/Sgt Don C Belden. 1943.

〇〇〇〇〇
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Photograpね9a. Do難整e追蝕’s Gravesto戴e.

轍ei灘Cemetery事Dawson,洋あraska.王995,
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野Å醒丁　了

下露ose　滞れ°　Su「v言ve観　-　すれe　請鏑輔　C餅珪i航jeS













































































































諺の㊤終　2

酢戸丁Y Y巨Å盛S 」A丁重R

PAR丁　鴨O

丁he　鞭e師o「王a雷
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C鵬Å野丁毒薬　2城

野「e-鰯e師O「ia重　油Vc河合me「清富

雄rs May Åye「sう　a na亡ivc of Sねer主n頭a劃, had of宅e櫨wo撮dered aもo鵜t the

SurViving crew me孤bers from the crashed Liberator・撞er Fa班er’s invoIvement

W融亀he res鎚e bids of c○urse,耽ade融s i蹄erest par轟最a「中夢O王gna虹The「e

Were年he 「u恥o膿rs亡haも合nq扉rics abo損祖e cre鴨hadもeen made i職townもy

4那eI壷s so職eti耽e aできer the crash - b職七膿othi龍g f主rm.撞er Father’s graphまc

account when he arrived home after the incide鉦and her own vivid reco鎚ctions

Of the sccne were to remain forever in her memory.

A血ost練蹄y years王ater a競d ce「tai難evenこs re輸kind王ed May’s主張きerest, 0耽「

王oca王職ewspape「s were reporti遍g o孤ar「a轍ge撮e縄ts bei職g made to mark班c 50琉

Amiversary of the US a「riva白n Bast Ang]ia in World War H. Many of the US

Ve亡er餌S Were蜜la膿ningこo 「c耽「膿to the area a職d 「e-Visiきtheir o且d遜ases. Co潰d

it be tねa章　some 〇千the su「vivors f「om tha年　B-24 wo職】d be amongst　琉ose

re輔「蝿ing?!豊arjy　王n　ユ992　May wrote to t彊　王oc録音　neWSpaper reCa鎚難g the

inc王dent - and hoped that somebody might just respond w融more detaiIs,

Particはまar王y w融refe「enc合きo誼e戴a鵬es of癌e survivo丁s.

Now to divert slight王y in order that you may櫨nders〔andねow the mo「e

rec鍋t aspects fell into piace. The au亡hor’s interest in this particular incident

もega櫨in the mid」970’s whe職we lived in nea「by North Waまsham.緬y i職t筆「es亀

i膿avia亀io櫨had beg轍n at an early age, aS re王ated壷a pr合ced壷g c玩apter a職d轟as

rema料ed eve「 s壷ce, Apar亀for a pe「iod of eight years working for轟e整塙ish

Army on an亡壬-aircraft鉦c control radar syste劃s during the 1950’s, my孤tire

WO「k主種g揮e was invo王ved wi工h宅he Roya王Åir Fo「ce.融tia縄y as a Naきionai

Serviceman and subsequentiy as a civ語ian料a technicaI capacity. Thus aviati鍋,

O「拙Ore aCC櫨rate王y, aVi袖on 「eまa総d職a算ers,轟ave always p王ayed a即O鵬i櫨en章

弊rtinmy　辞e.

Not s職やrisingly, aVia亡ion history a膿d aviatio職a「d書aeO王ogy have a彊o be鍋

importan亡add与tional side-1ine inきerests工suppose tha亀this interest may juSt

ねave十競bbed o肘dur流g the ea証y ’70’s bccause劃y SOn, a=ha亀きまme i競轟s ear王y

teens, WaS also very mtereSted in such matters! At about that timc, We had bo弛

made our own metal detectors and were anxious to p頂them to che test. Wc

investigated several crash sites in the area and a friend who畠ved in Sheringha恥

Des庭a「ney、 happe櫨ed亡o te1王us aもo演出e B-24 crash s料e担st o膿亀〇千tow乱One

about which r had not previously known. Des recalled the occasion when, aS a

yo融g法d、ねeねad cyded up to轟s crash sitc s○○職after the幸徳n名had come

dow職. U証o「tu職ate上y, after a王most 50 years, he c○1璃「eme郷be「疑もまe e王sc about

轟e i孤cide龍t.

in due course, my SOn Paul and r investigated轟s site and fo蹴d severai

bits and pieces - b拙et cases, SCraPS Of metal and, eXCitingiy, a manu干ac拙rers

name plate from onc of thc∴engmeS. These finds prompきed further enqulrleS

abo融亀he inc主de櫨tタWe managed to asc合r鴨ain,亀hrough c○職tacts i租擢e Norfo放

and Suffo汲∴Aviation Museum Group, the date of　読e crash, the basic

Circumstances of what had happened, brie告nformation on∴CaSuaities and from

W轟ch Bomba「dmem Gr‘OuP the aircraft had beIonged. Our immediate curiosity

WaS Satisfied and our enq涼ries d主d not extend beyond these aspects.
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Back to ea轟y王9写2.駁ay d王d競o曾reCe主ve a縄y 「esponse∴「eS融壷g from her

離脱・ in　蛤e joca王　職ew野ape「. Undis鮒はyCd, Sねe ‡)針SeVe「ed. S王le∴ぐOntaCted

軸殖is D温Bois a鴨音he Seco強d Å王「 D諒sまo龍脱emoria王Libra「y主n弾or常icね. P五y掘s

千〇踊d F「om h合「丁ee○rds tねa=hc a王「craできhad be王o櫨gedもo轟e 392職d BG, based

aも薄蝕d癌g. F競r琉er, She gave May藍e address of J壷Goa「, t彊∵co龍t盆cもm組’

干or油e 392議d BG Veterans i戴きねe US a孤d sしきggeSきed that May w「o暗記hまm fo「

鉦「t彊e「 informaきio乱　Th主s she dまd.

in融e meantime, May happened to see Des Bamey in rown and he enquired

まf she had g〇年餌y f闘tねe「 wi亨轟her蝕q扉ri合s abo祝油e c「ash.叛ay cxp王ained the

Siきuatio縄and Des s湿ggesきed to her tha章she c○膿tac亡a certa流Doug W班ies, W握o

職ow　臨ed　まn She「ingham, Des∴tOid her that he had made　§Ome e貧轟er

inves亡】g鍛O職S abo拭きhe incide融a櫨d mig轟姐ow more ! A融that is how a強d

Why湖ay rang肌e o膿e day i濃離ay王992 a鵜d asked iで工kn鍋ア流e職ames of琉e

CreW Of　斑e crashed Liberator, in partic融ar those of the survivors　-　and

WO扉d両　毒も　be great　誼　so恥e　〇千　誼em we「e　きo 「e弛丁陣　的　ma「k　弧e　50誼

A強壷versary 〇千船e US王nvo持e服鍋t料己ast Ång靖a !叛y so班ewha亀naive r印】y

WaS ’一No言出SOrry言don’t have the names of that crew but rm sure tha汗can

銘S砂　fま握d o頂-’星∴∴∴∴ ’

Thaきte事epho戴e c○nversa章ion marked the sta「t of a happy急nd s膿ccess軸

CO糊bined e挿ort bet薄een駁ay, Ce転職y w洗孤d職yse軒義t was to cu融戴盆te i強

rather more far reac轟ng consequences than any o干us could poss王bly have

e競高saged a=he亨壷e of轟a白轟tia王contacき∵

My ’easy so癌io正　音WaS 〔O C○ntaCて　my O妃fri鍋d Bob C0班まs, Bob与s a櫨

avi盆tio職a櫨thor a職d histo「ia職of some re戴ow職. Like myse草he was a m筆膿be「 of

癌e町eVio膿s王y me撮tio職ed No「fo蛇a寄むS扉fo駄A高a亡ion甑職seし潤GroやタBob、 aS

heわ蝕as eve「、 「eSpOnded q涼ckly with so狐e deta封s of the渦ssio機to Kie ,∴韓e

nanes of the fo櫨r who died immed主ately as a res庇of the crash and supplied the

Serial拙mber of the aircraft　担is was queried more than once d競ring the

Subsequent investiga轟ons but was proved beyond doubt to be轟e correct one)・

蹟e pointed out that there were co轟licting reports on whether琉ere were five or

Six sし汀Vivo「s taken to Cro脇e「 Hospi章a上b斑he c○扉d櫨ot supp王yきhei「 names■

整obね鍋went o輝きo s標ggest tha= c○難事ac=餌櫨awkins, Who lives i縄S掠f0螺・

掲n言ike Bob, WaS鍋aViation aし融or and was at that time in the process o干

p「oduc轟g a ’言392職d BG A班血o王ogy’’.登ob fe蒔ce「tain癌at Ian wouまd be in a

positio龍tO SやP王y餌i de筆a昂s 〇千もhe inc紀e鎚言競c血d壷g a珪the na勲es, Å王鎌ter
WaS des欝atcねedきo anまmmedまaきe母.

A=his poi耽, May received a tele王琉one c調f「om J料Goa「. Not f「o服the

US b潰舟om Kings Ly踊諒Ⅵ,eSきNor千〇撮! J主m was ovcr千〇r壷e A機niversa「y

ae亀i壷ies. He had received May’s王e亀te「 imme癌ate王y befo「e he had left亀露e Sta亀es

for England and promised her that he wo扉d look i持o the mat鵜r as soon as

駐OSS親e whe職he r合弛med ho職e.

丁he sa親e day言received a p丁ompc 「esponse f「o耽融Hawkins. Firstl辛、 he

poimed o潰that in琉e b○○k rec○u櫨ting the history 〇千the 392種d BG∴rThe

Liberators from Wendiing’’comp王]ed by CoI Bob Vickcrs言he seria王拙mber of

亀he a証丁a干t in q競estio強　まs　興Oきed as ’宅14’’ a膿d not ’均8う’」 as s融ed by

Bob Co鎚s ! Ådditionany and unfortunate王y言an was unabie to give details of

融e競ames of誼e crew but五e瀾S叡芽嘱壷壷瞥捌Y娃鍵予め読激G施T壷飽eぴS金かd

塵防橡S飽彬諦嫁出張CO披姫産め夕

A q扉ck　亡ele曾ねo櫨e chaもw緬May a職d it was dec王ded tha白蟻One 〇千us
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sねo混d dea王w融the 「esea「ch asp篭c亡s、 Otherwise we wo混d be d画ica轟g oしlr

enqulrleS and get血g ourscIves i融o terr融e muddles. Bear壷g in mind my

i即erests and ’contacts’, May was perfec扉y happy for me to c。鎚inue wi証the

research and investlgatlOnS. We did, Of course, have t:O aCknow王edge that wc

were湘t gO王櫨g tO get彊e requ主red癌oma‡ion i戴time for tねe retum Of蛤e

Veterans. We did、 howeve「, Sim諒aneously express血e瀧a that ’’a湿emor融to

ens鞍手e tha宅地e c「ew were re恥emもered for al王time’’wou姑be a膿iec idea. We a珪

agrecd to融nk about it and C鎚a and J offe「ed to make so劃e tenta擁e e租qulrleS

reference re上evant aspects of a Memoria王stone, Par震cularly the costs invoIved・

拙is the櫨p祝a new and impor栂m aS夢eCt O競the e難q批r主eS re千erence庇

c「ew and the circumstances of ine crash. If we shou]d be ablc to go-ahead with

some form of Memorial, a王l details must be c○汀ect. T九is cer章a融y gave a new

impe弛sきo the e撮qui「ies al「eady耽der way・

〇〇〇〇〇

Note:

短壷e request of Ian Hawkins言PaSSed on a brief write-uP reうating to the
’1Å1fred’“王ncident a戴d the Memoま-ial project for inci轍Sion i強　his ’’392難d

A鎚hology’’.王am職ot aware tha白丸is b○○k has, aS ye工, bee膿pub】ished・

〇〇〇〇〇
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C沌Å甲丁重R　空曹

下れe R程sea「C露

This Chapter w鎚deal w扉h the research carried o膿t over thc period from

the i輝ceptまo撮∴Of t轟e Memo「ial project嬉p tO the time 〇千the Me職oriai Dedicat王o膿

Ser高ce o職7 May王9兜.轍oweverうもhat date轟d職ot seeごねe conc弛sion of t彊

「esearc轟　as亭eCきS by a櫨y mea職s・ Coverage of the c○涌測ed and on-gOまng

鍋qu肌eS a「e毎rther丁eうaもed i櫨Chap年er 26・

It has to be appreciated that the∴Various aspects that co踊ectiveiy have

enabied融s story to be p融together, Came about in a disj。inted and a血ost

random sequence. It t乱dy was a ’jig-SaW’. For examples言he discovery of a

短諒g su「vivor did強ot materiaうise u戴き諒担st three弧o丑亡hs befo「e the Dedica豆on

Service. Neither was there any hint of the B-24 named t’Gingerぐ’untii sho「t王y

beforcぬat Serviee.克was not possib王e to pleCe tOgethcr that潤usua吊ale and

Obtain c○n鉦matio櫨of亀hat story m轟肌職chまa亡er.

〇〇〇〇〇

On 8克iy 1992 Jim Goar reported that he was back home after his visit to

the UK, Hc ass膿red us tha亀he wo潰d弛m his attention as soon as poss融e to

the matter of enqし11rlng lntO the crew names of those aboard ’’Å軒edてwhen it

C「aS手近d,

Jim is a Co-Editor of che 392nd BG Memorial Åssociation ’News’and lives

諒∴Fra壷fo「t,工ndi組a.王　s膿bsequenきiy　王earned　誼a章　he se「ved at W鍋d嵐g

t虹oughout the鍋証e粥riod o白he Group’s involveme蝉f「om血且y 1943 to J融e

1945. Jim was originaliy the 578th Squadron Supp王y O舘cer and la亡er served as

きhe Tra職spo「ta亀io轍(M丁) 0舘cer.轍e is匹eSent上y in血e十eal estate’b競siness a戴d

is deepIy壷vo上ved inねe affairs of the 392nd BGMÅ. As soon∴aS Jim was made

aware of our enqu沈eS融O One Of his old wartime Group’s aircraft and crew, he

i腿med王ately we機こo証of his way in orde「 to p「ovide as mueh help a職d assistance

as possib王e.

期y initial concern was not only to correc亀王y iden轟y a瑳crew members and

to ascer[ain the主r fate but also of prime importance was to ensure inat we had

the rig庇　ai丁c「a華子∴ ’2王4’ or r485’ ??? We needed to e強sure the correct

主de斑ificatio允o仁0櫨r ai「craft∵壷order to鵬ake aもs0庇ely certa読流at we were

!ooking a=he right crewl They needed to血atch up’. Le耽ers were sent to Jim

Goar and o暁ers in order ‡O try and cぬrify the si弛a章まo縄in亀hese∴reSpeCtS.

班the mea癌me, Bob Co航s had been making enqulrleS On Our behaI干. On 24

August 1992言received a note from him stating tha仁’the injured s職rVivors

Were : 2/Lt J W Barton, T/Sgt P V Kent, T/Sgt L Wagner, S/Sgt E J Johnson,
S/Sgt H Wilk and S/Sgt E R Murphy. Good progre?S - but did they all survivc
亀he王r i職車高es??王職ade a point o白肌狐ed主ate母pass鼻n8 0蝿this new i証ormat王On

亡o Jim in the US.

幽d-Se即ember紬d a職otねer短鮒f「om Jim Goa丁∴　Åねo鍋dosed was a

C○py Of a leきter f「om C01 Bob Vicke「s -琉c Groや-s櫨isto「ian andうaS yOu W班

reca星　a潰hor of ”Liberators缶om Wendling‘」 Firs母, Jim reported　鉦tje
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